Product Notice No. 168

End-of-Life Announcement
for Mediant 600 & Mediant 1000
Replaced by Mediant 800 & Mediant 1000B

Notice Audience:
This Product Notice is external.

Notice Subject:
AudioCodes is announcing the End of Life (EOL) for the Mediant 600 and Mediant 1000 products. AudioCodes will support up to and including software version 6.6. This Product Notice covers the Last Time Buy program and the replacement options.

Notice Date:
January 2013.

Notice Effective Date:
January 2013.

Notice Details:
The Mediant 600 and Mediant 1000 products are now considered End-of-Life (EOL) status. Existing installed base will be supported up to software Version 6.6 (SIP protocol based).
The Last Time Buy (LTB) is June 30, 2013. In other words, customers can still order these products until this specified date. However, please place your LTB order as soon as possible in order to avoid a lengthy lead time, causing unnecessary delay in delivery.
Product Migration or Replacement:

- Mediant 1000 is now replaced by Mediant 1000B. Mediant 1000B can be deployed as a VoIP Gateway and as a Session Border Controller (SBC). Mediant 1000B is also available as a Multi-Service Business Router (MSBR), supporting data routing and access services, and VoIP Gateway and SBC functionalities.
- Mediant 600 is now replaced by Mediant 800. Mediant 800 can be deployed as a VoIP Gateway and as a Session Border Controller (SBC). Mediant 800 is also available as a Multi-Service Business Router (MSBR), supporting data routing and access services, and VoIP Gateway and SBC functionalities.

Affected Product Family / Part Numbers:

This EOL applies to the following products:

- All Mediant 600 SIP configurations
- All Mediant 1000 SIP configurations, including configurations with OSN1 and OSN2 modules

Affected Mediant 600 and Mediant 1000 Spare Parts

Modules specific to Mediant 600 and Mediant 1000 such as the Fan module, Power Supply module, and control modules, will be offered by AudioCodes as spare parts for the next five years.

Mediant 600 and Mediant 1000 Spare Parts and Upgrades not Affected by EOL

The following TDM modules are not part of this EOL since they are also used by the Mediant 1000B:

- Single Span
- Dual Span
- Quad Span
- 4 BRI Ports
- 4 FXS Ports
- 4 FXO Ports
- Media Processing Module (MPM)

Software Support

- Release Version 6.6 will be the last supported software version for Mediant 600 and Mediant 1000.
- The software support policy for Version 6.6 is based on AudioCodes official Software Support Policy.